April 21, 2020
The KYC Board of Directors continues to monitor the COVID-19 guidelines coming from NY State and
how they impact our club’s operating activities. Tonight, we are returning to the messaging we
communicated on April 4, and are allowing the use of our grounds, slips, boatyard and docks, provided
social distancing guidelines are followed. We will continue to react swiftly as things change.
Here are the current guidelines we expect members to follow while on club property:
• Members accessing the grounds and waterfront must practice Social Distancing and follow
current guidelines around wearing a mask or face covering.
• No social gathers are permitted, including family gatherings.
• Club facilities remain closed including Moldee rest rooms.
• Club boats are not to be used.
• If use of unsanitized club equipment is required such as hoists, please sanitize the
equipment and protect yourself accordingly.
• The playground is considered closed and should not be used.
• Refrain from any activity that may be risky or may require rescue, such as early season
sailing. We do not want to place our first responders in any additional danger.
• As a reminder NY State law requires lifejackets until May 1 for all boating activities.
As previously mentioned, there is an ongoing seawall construction zone that is not yet complete due to
current work restrictions. This includes a large portion of the parking area that is waiting to be repaved.
If you do not need to bring your boat right away, PLEASE refrain from doing so. If you do drop off a boat
for summer livery, please park it in an area that is clear of any construction areas and equipment,
including the blocked off parking area. We are working with our contractors to finish all work as quickly
as we can. Remember we reserve the right to move your boat if needed.
With regards to upcoming events, we’ve postponed the Club Scrub to a date TBD and have cancelled the
Mother’s Day Brunch. The calendar on the KYC website is up to date with all known Fleet activities for
the summer as well as the planned dates for the LKSF Sailing School. Adjustments to these dates will be
made as needed and social events will be added when appropriate to do so.
Stay safe, stay well and stay tuned for additional updates.
Sincerely,
Steve Bender
Commodore

